The House met in the Assembly Chamber, Kurnool, at Eleven of the clock, Mr. Speaker (The Hon. Sri N. Venkatramaiya) in the Chair.

I. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Starred Questions.

Bhairavanithippa Project.

Q—Sri S. Narayanappa:—Will the Hon. the Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state—

(a) whether the Government have sanctioned the Bhairavanithippa Project;

(b) if so, what the estimated amount is;

(c) the amount allotted for the construction of the project this year;

(d) the extent of ayacut which will be irrigated under this project;

(e) the reasons under which the work of the project is not yet begun;

(f) whether it is not included in the Five-Year Plan, and

(g) when the project work will be commenced?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—(a) The answer is in the affirmative.

(b) Rs. 78.88 lakhs for works and Rs. 93.09 lakhs including direct and indirect charges.

(c) Rs. 5,15,800.

(d) 8,000 acres.

(e) As an agreement between the Government of Mysore and this Government has not been concluded the work could not be started.

(f) The scheme has been included in the Five-Year Plan.

(g) As soon as the agreement with Mysore is completed.
The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—

Sri S. Narayanappa:—

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—

Sri K. Rajagopala Rao:—

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—
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Sri C. V. K. Rao:—(c) యాదాద్రి శిచ్చారు అడుగు కాదు అడుగు కోసం వారి ప్రభుత్వానికి మనం ఇప్పుడు ఒక సమాధాన ఇచ్చారు. కాలుగా మనం అడుగు కోసం వారి ప్రభుత్వానికి మనం ఇప్పుడు ఒక సమాధాన ఇచ్చారు. అది ఉపయోగించారు దాని ప్రత్యేక విధానాంశను అయితే ప్రత్యేక చర్చా చేసారు. 

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— మనం సంఖ్య ప్రతి దినమితి లో సహకరణం కాదని మనం సంఖ్య ప్రతి దినమితి లో సహకరణం కాదని మనం సంఖ్య ప్రతి దినమితి లో సహకరణం కాదని మనం సంఖ్య ప్రతి దినమితి లో సహకరణం కాదని మనం సంఖ్య ప్రతి దినమితి లో సహకరణం కాదని మనం సంఖ్య ప్రతి దినమితి లో సహకరణం కాదని మనం సంఖ్య ప్రతి దినమితి లో సహకరణం కాదని 

Sri P. Ranga Reddi:— ఇది సంచాలన పై సహకరణం మొదటి సమాధానం కాదని ఈ ప్రయత్నాను మనం ప్రతి దినమితి లో సహకరణం మొదటి సమాధానం కాదని ఈ ప్రయత్నాను మనం ప్రతి దినమితి లో సహకరణం మొదటి సమాధానం కాదని 

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— ఈ ప్రయత్నాను మనం ప్రతి దినమితి లో సహకరణం మొదటి సమాధానం కాదని 

Sri T. Potharaju:— అయినప్పటి అందానికి యా యాదాద్రి యాదాద్రి యాదాద్రి 

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— ఈ ప్రయత్నాను మనం ప్రతి దినమితి లో సహకరణం మొదటి సమాధానం కాదని 

Sri P. Ranga Reddi:— ఈ ప్రయత్నాను మనం ప్రతి దినమితి లో సహకరణం 

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— ఈ ప్రయత్నాను మనం ప్రతి దినమితి లో సహకరణం 

Sri T. Potharaju:— అయినప్పటి అందానికి యా యాదాద్రి యాదాద్రి యాదాద్రి 

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— ఈ ప్రయత్నాను మనం ప్రతి దినమితి లో 

Sri P. Ranga Reddi:— ఈ ప్రయత్నాను మనం ప్రతి దినమితి లో 

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— ఈ ప్రయత్నాను మనం ప్రతి దినమితి లో 

Sri T. Potharaju:— అయినప్పటి అందానికి యా యాదాద్రి యాదాద్రి 

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— ఈ ప్రయత్నాను మనం ప్రతి దినమితి లో 

Sri P. Ranga Reddi:— ఈ ప్రయత్నాను మనం ప్రతి దినమితి లో 

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— ఈ ప్రయత్నాను మనం ప్రతి దినమితి 

Sri T. Potharaju:— అయినప్పటి అందానికి యా యాదాద్రి 

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— ఈ ప్రయత్నాను మనం 

Sri P. Ranga Reddi:— ఈ ప్రయత్నాను మనం 

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— ఈ ప్రయత్నాను మనం 

Sri T. Potharaju:— అయినప్పటి అందానికి 

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— ఈ ప్రయత్నాను 

Sri P. Ranga Reddi:— 

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— 

Sri T. Potharaju:— 

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— 
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Sri T. Nagi Reddi:--I refuse to answer.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—I refuse to answer.

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—The Bhairavanitippa project has not been included in the Five-year Plan.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—Yes, Sir.

Sri G. Nagabhushanam:—Has the Bhairavanitippa project been included in the Five-year Plan?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—Yes, Sir.

Sri K. Malakondayya:—Has the Bhairavanitippa project been included in the Five-year Plan?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—8000 acres are to be set aside for the project.

Sri N. Sivarami Reddi:—Can you tell me something about the project?
25th February 1954]

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—The terms of the petition are
applicable to the tank-bed. I would like to know more about the
land.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—It is known that some lands were cultivated
for 9 years prior to 1951; after that the land was declared
objectionable by the Land Revenue authorities.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—The case is a report of the
objectionable land.

, 'Tank-bed lands in Penubarthi'

*152 Q.—Sri K. Krishna Rao:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Land Revenue be pleased to state—

(a) whether the lands in Thuticheruvu tank-bed in
Penubarthi, Nellore taluk were being cultivated by the
landless poor of the village for the past 9 years prior to 1951;

(b) whether after 9 years of continuous cultivation,
the very lands in clause (a) were stated by the Land
Revenue authorities of the taluk, to be objectionable in
1952 for cultivation, and

(c) the reasons for asking those agricultural labourers
not to cultivate them?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—Clause (a) The tank-
bed lands were under unauthorised cultivation from fasli
1354.

Clause (b) and (c): It is reported that the cultivation
was not continuous. As the assignment of the lands in this
tank-bed was prohibited as early as in 1921, the encroach-
ments were treated as objectionable every year and penal-
ties were being levied.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—The lands were under objectionable
status.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—(b)&(c)Sri C. V. K. Rao:—The lands were declared
objectionable in 1951 and 1952.
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The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—In the Miscellaneous Paper, objectionable lands that are of no use, tank-beds which are for irrigation, objectionable lands with tank-beds breach, repair of tank-beds, repair of objectionable lands, tank-beds breach, objectionable lands, tank-beds repair, objectionable lands, tank-beds breach. I would like to ask a question: 4 objectionable lands, 10 objectionable lands. Are these objectionable lands repairable, or is it necessary to destroy them?

Sri C. Pulla Reddi:—I am not sure about these objectionable lands.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—I would like to ask for information about objectionable lands.

Sri V. Sri Krishna:—I am not sure about the objectionable lands.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—Tank-bed lands which are of no use in general for irrigation. There are 40, 50 objectionable lands which are of no use. Irrigation projects are for tank-beds breach. Irrigation projects and tank-beds breach are under contemplation. Future compensation or lease is not possible. A prohibition list is mentioned in 1921.
25th February 1954]

Sri V. Rama Rao:—objectionable records. Breach of law is a serious matter. Any breach of law should be punished. Objectionable records? Objectionable records breach law. Do we want such records?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—inspection of records is necessary. Records of 50 acres should be checked. Breached records are not in order. Breached tank is objectionable. 20 objectionable information.

Sri D. Lakshmayya:—objection! Breached tank is objectionable. Tank-bed lands are objectionable. objectionable. Breached tank breaches law. Heavy penalties should be imposed.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—Objectionable records are objectionable. Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—Objectionable records are objectionable. Breached tank is objectionable. Heavy penalties should be imposed.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—Breached tank is objectionable. Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—objectionable. Progressive penalty impose.
[25th February 1954

మాదా. దాడి అనుభూతి చేసే సమయంలో సత్తుచుందా. నాణ్యానికి అంతర్భాగం లేదు. జ్ఞానం సూక్తం మొదటి చివరంలో silt accumulate ఉండగాను. సత్తుచేసే ప్రాంతంలో మరియు సమ్ముఖంగా సత్తకుడు అందరికీ సహాకు ఉందా. తదొప్పు అది అందరికీ మరియు తన ప్రతిష్ఠల కంటే ఆధారం పొందాడు.

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—భూతును రెండు సంవత్సరాలు ప్రాంతంలో కడపాడు. అంధురావు చివరం సత్తును మరియు సమ్ముఖంగా ప్రాంతం మేల్కొరించాడు. తేలికతో తెలియవచ్చు చరిత్ర ప్రతిష్ఠలు మేల్కొరించాడు? 

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—ఆ సంఖ్యా సమయంలో రెండు ప్రాంతాలు శుభాచరించేందుకు అవసరం. ఇందులో ఐదు షాముడు సంఘాతాలు శాఖలు అందరికీ మరియు సమ్ముఖంగా ప్రాంతం మేల్కొరించాడు.

Sri K. Krishna Rao:—అంతర్భాగం విధానం అనుభూతి చేసే సమయంలో సత్తుచేసేదా. జ్ఞానానికి అంతర్భాగం లేదు. జ్ఞానం సూక్తం మొదటి చివరంలో సత్తుచేసేదా. జ్ఞానం మరియు సత్తును ఉండగాను. జ్ఞానం మరియు సత్తును అందరికీ మరియు తన ప్రతిష్ఠల కంటే ఆధారం పొందాడు. జ్ఞానం మరియు సత్తును అందరికీ మరియు తన ప్రతిష్ఠల కంటే ఆధారం పొందాడు.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—Information విధంగా అనుభూతి చేసేదా. జ్ఞానం సూక్తం మొదటి చివరంలో సత్తుచేసేదా. జ్ఞానం మరియు సత్తును ఉండగాను. జ్ఞానం మరియు సత్తును అందరికీ మరియు తన ప్రతిష్ఠల కంటే ఆధారం పొందాడు. Information విధంగా అనుభూతి చేసేదా.
25th February 1954]

Silt up silt clearance...silt clearance...

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—On a point of order, Sir...

Mr. Speaker:—...bit by bit answers...

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—Is it not an abandoned...

The Hon Sri K. Koti Reddi:—Honourable...information...

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—an abandoned tank...

The Hon, Sri K. Koti Reddi:—Yes.
[25th February 1954]

Sri K. Krishna Rao:—The canal system of West Godavari, East Godavari, and Krishna is interconnected with a tank on the East Godavari, West Godavari, and Krishna rivers. The canal system is absolutely abandoned, and the tanks are equally abandoned. The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—

Ex-servicemen Co-operative Motor Transport Societies.

Q.153—Sri M. Veerabhadram:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state—

(a) the number of Ex-servicemen Co-operative Motor Transport Societies in the State which implemented G. O. Ms. No. 3596, Development, dated 3rd August 1953;
(b) the number that have not implemented; and
(c) the reasons for non-implementation of the same?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—(a) The number of Co-operative Motor Transport Societies for Ex-Servicemen, which implemented the orders issued in G. O. Ms.No. 3596, Development, Dated 3-8-1953, is two. They are (i) the Guntur Co-operative Motor Transport Society and (ii) the Vijayawada Co-operative Motor Transport Society. In the case of the former, the elected Board of Directors has been functioning from 1—11—'53, while, in the case of the latter, the Sub-Collector, Vijayawada, has been continuing as President in accordance with the orders of the Government, as the Society has not yet repaid the loan to the Post-war Services Reconstruction Fund Committee.

(b) The Visakhapatnam Co-operative Motor Transport Society is the only Society which has not yet implemented the orders in G. O. Ms. No. 3596, Development, dated 3—8—1953.

(c) Though the Visakhapatnam Co-operative Motor Transport Society has discharged its dues to the Post-war
25th February 1954]

Services Reconstruction Fund Committee, it still owes a sum of Rs. 18,150/- to the Government of India towards the cost of M & B shed materials supplied to it. There has also been recently some labour trouble in the society. For these reasons, the nominated Board is continuing. The question of nominating the Personal Assistant to the Collector as ex-officio President in the place of the Collector, with reference to the orders in G. O. Ms. No. 3596, Development, dated 3—8—1953, is being examined by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies.


Sri R. Siddana Gowd:—What is the financial position of this society, and how many ex-servicemen are working in this society!

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—Notice, Sir.

Sri M. Veerabhadram:—Mala varthamana 18 thina Registrar. 99 varthamana Registrar.

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—I would like to have notice.
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Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:— ಸಾಲಾಗಿಟ್ಟು [ಇದ್ದು]
ಸಾಮ್ರಾಜ್ಯ ಸಂದರ್ಭದಲ್ಲಿ ಸಂಸ್ಥೆಗಳು
ಹೊಂದಿಸಿದ್ದು ಸಂಸ್ಥೆಗಳು ಪ್ರತ್ಯೇಕವಾಗಿ ಪ್ರತಿಮುಖದಾಗಿ?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— ಸಹ್ಯಾದಿತ್ಯ ಉದಾಹರಣ

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:— ಇತ್ತೀಚಿನ ಪ್ರತಿಮುಖದಾಗಿ.

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— ಹೆಸರು.

Sri S. Narayanappa:— Driver ಎಂದು ರೂಪಿಸಿದ್ದ ದೊರೆತ ಸಂಸ್ಥೆಗಳು First Aid
Certificate ಎಂಬಾದ್ಯಲ್ಲಿ. ಇದನ್ನು ಸಂಸ್ಥೆಗಳಲ್ಲೊಂದು ಪ್ರತಿಮುಖದಾಗಿ?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— ಹೆಸರು ಸಹ್ಯಾದಿತ್ಯ ಉದಾಹರಣ

Sri C. V. K. Rao:— ಹಾಗಾಗಿದ್ದರೆ transport societyಗಳು register ಸಂಸ್ಥೆಗಳಲ್ಲಿ ಮಾತ್ರ ಹೊಂದಿರುತ್ತಿದ್ದರು. ಎರಡುಗೂ ಸಂಸ್ಥೆಗಳನ್ನು register
ಜಾತಿಕೆ. ಎನ್ನುತ್ತಾರೆಯಾಗಿ?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— ಹೆಸರು ಸಹ್ಯಾದಿತ್ಯ ಉದಾಹರಣ

Sri M. Veerabhadram:— Vizag society ನಿವಾಸದಲ್ಲಿ labour
trouble ಸಹಾಯಿತುಕೆ ಆಯಾಮ.

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— ದೊರೆಯಂತೆ ಜಾತಿಕೆಗಳಲ್ಲಿ ಆಯಾಮ.

Sri K. Subba Reddi:— ಹಾಗಾಗಿದ್ದರೆ ಸಂಸ್ಥೆಗಳು ಎಂಬದಿಗೆ ವಿಶ್ವಾಸ ಹೊಂದಿದ್ದು. ಎರಡು ಸಂಸ್ಥೆಗಳ ಕೆಲಸದರು?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— ಹೆಸರು ರೂಪಕಲ್ಲಿತ್ತು.

Sri K. Malakondayyya:— ಹಾಗಾಗಿದ್ದರೆ ಸಂಸ್ಥೆಗಳನ್ನು
ಅಧಿಕ ಸ್ಪರ್ಶ ಮಾಡುವುದರಲ್ಲಿ ಆಯಾಮ ಇದ್ದಾಗಿ?
ಸಂಸ್ಥೆಗಳದ ವಿವಿಧ information ನೀಡುವ ಆಯಾಮದಾಗಿ?
ವಿವಿಧ information ಆಯಾಮದಾಗಿ?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— ಹೆಸರು ಸಹ್ಯಾದಿತ್ಯ ಉದಾಹರಣ.
25th February 1954]

*154 Q.—Sri G. Yellamanda Reddi:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Local Administration and Agriculture be pleased to state—

(a) whether the Government have sent the estimates for the remaining portions of the road, i.e., from breaches III to VII up to Hanumanthapuram from Mogullur in Kanigiri taluk, Nellore district to the District Board, Nellore, for sanction;

(b) if so, the action taken thereupon by the District Board; and

(c) when the Government propose to start the work?

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:—The road vests in the Nellore District Board. Government have no information on the points.

*155 Q:—Sri K. Krishna Rao:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Land Revenue be pleased to state—

(a) whether there is any rule or executive instruction that a minimum and irreducible amount of penalty should be levied on each item of objectionable cultivation of Siyayajama cultivation without regard to the land cultivated by persons;

(b) whether there is any rule or executive instruction that a piece of land under Siyayajama cultivation which was treated as unobjectionable and assessed at normal rate for years, may at any subsequent fasli be classed as objectionable and subjected to heavy penalty;

(c) the authorities authorized to impose penalties on objectionable cultivation in cases in clause (b) and whether such authorities are required to make an enquiry and obtain the explanation of the person ought to be penalized, before the penalty is levied;

(d) whether the Government have issued instructions to Land Revenue authorities in Andhra districts, to impose heavy penalties on every piece of Siyayajama cultivation on landless poor cultivating Siyayajama land for fasli 1962; and

Road of Mogullur in Kanigiri.

Siyayajama cultivation
(e) if there are any rules, executive instructions under clauses (a), (b) and (d) whether the Government will please place them on the table of the House?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—(a) and (b):—The answer is in the negative.

(c) The Collector or subject to his control the Tahsildar or the Deputy Tahsildar is authorised to levy penalties in respect of objectionable occupations of Government lands. The Tahsildar (or the Deputy Tahsildar) is required to inspect the objectionable encroachments in each case before passing orders concerning it. The encroacher should also be given prior notice under section 7 of the Land Encroachment Act, requiring him to show cause, before a fixed date, against the proposed levy of the penalty etc.

(d) The answer is in the negative.

(e) Does not arise.

Sri K. Krishna Rao:—anyl... minimum & 5 00 penalty also.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—Government Rules are.

Sri K. Rajagopala Rao:—... objections are earnest?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—... who are earnest.

Sri P. Syamasundara Rao:—... 18, 20 years, now we have advocated. Now leave also... that we can enact. [laughs]

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—...
Questions and Answers
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Sri G. Joseph:—In the interests of the people, I am raising this
question. In the Andhra districts, the land revenue authorities
are issuing instructions. The Hon. Minister said in his reply that
there were no instructions issued to the land revenue authorities
in Andhra districts. But, may I bring to the notice of the
Government, that whether there are instructions issued or no
instructions, the penalties and decisions taken by the local
authorities vary from time to time regarding Sivayajama
cultivation, and especially in the dry areas of the State. So, may
I request that a half-hour debate be allowed on this subject, as it
is a matter affecting the ryots in the dry areas.

Mr. Speaker:—If the House is agreeable to have it this
evening I have no objection.

Sri T. N. Venkatasubba Reddi:—The Hon. Minister said in his
reply that there were no instructions issued to the land revenue
authorities in Andhra districts. But, may I bring to the notice of
the Government, that whether there are instructions issued or no
instructions, the penalties and decisions taken by the local
authorities vary from time to time regarding Sivayajama
cultivation, and especially in the dry areas of the State. So, may
I request that a half-hour debate be allowed on this subject, as it
is a matter affecting the ryots in the dry areas.

Mr. Speaker:—If the House is agreeable to have it this
evening I have no objection.

Sri T. N. Venkatasubba Reddi:—The Hon. Minister said in his
reply that there were no instructions issued to the land revenue
authorities in Andhra districts. But, may I bring to the notice of
the Government, that whether there are instructions issued or no
instructions, the penalties and decisions taken by the local
authorities vary from time to time regarding Sivayajama

cultivation, and especially in the dry areas of the State. So, may
I request that a half-hour debate be allowed on this subject, as it
is a matter affecting the ryots in the dry areas.

Mr. Speaker:—If the House is agreeable to have it this

evening I have no objection.

Sri T. N. Venkatasubba Reddi:—The Hon. Minister said in his
reply that there were no instructions issued to the land revenue
authorities in Andhra districts. But, may I bring to the notice of
the Government, that whether there are instructions issued or no
instructions, the penalties and decisions taken by the local
authorities vary from time to time regarding Sivayajama

cultivation, and especially in the dry areas of the State. So, may
I request that a half-hour debate be allowed on this subject, as it
is a matter affecting the ryots in the dry areas.

Mr. Speaker:—If the House is agreeable to have it this

evening I have no objection.

Sri T. N. Venkatasubba Reddi:—The Hon. Minister said in his
reply that there were no instructions issued to the land revenue
authorities in Andhra districts. But, may I bring to the notice of
the Government, that whether there are instructions issued or no
instructions, the penalties and decisions taken by the local
authorities vary from time to time regarding Sivayajama

cultivation, and especially in the dry areas of the State. So, may
I request that a half-hour debate be allowed on this subject, as it
is a matter affecting the ryots in the dry areas.

Mr. Speaker:—If the House is agreeable to have it this

evening I have no objection.

Sri T. N. Venkatasubba Reddi:—The Hon. Minister said in his
reply that there were no instructions issued to the land revenue
authorities in Andhra districts. But, may I bring to the notice of
the Government, that whether there are instructions issued or no
instructions, the penalties and decisions taken by the local
authorities vary from time to time regarding Sivayajama

cultivation, and especially in the dry areas of the State. So, may
I request that a half-hour debate be allowed on this subject, as it
is a matter affecting the ryots in the dry areas.

Mr. Speaker:—If the House is agreeable to have it this

evening I have no objection.

Sri T. N. Venkatasubba Reddi:—The Hon. Minister said in his
reply that there were no instructions issued to the land revenue
authorities in Andhra districts. But, may I bring to the notice of
the Government, that whether there are instructions issued or no
instructions, the penalties and decisions taken by the local
authorities vary from time to time regarding Sivayajama

cultivation, and especially in the dry areas of the State. So, may
I request that a half-hour debate be allowed on this subject, as it
is a matter affecting the ryots in the dry areas.

Mr. Speaker:—If the House is agreeable to have it this

evening I have no objection.

Sri T. N. Venkatasubba Reddi:—The Hon. Minister said in his
reply that there were no instructions issued to the land revenue
authorities in Andhra districts. But, may I bring to the notice of
the Government, that whether there are instructions issued or no
instructions, the penalties and decisions taken by the local
authorities vary from time to time regarding Sivayajama

cultivation, and especially in the dry areas of the State. So, may
I request that a half-hour debate be allowed on this subject, as it
is a matter affecting the ryots in the dry areas.

Mr. Speaker:—If the House is agreeable to have it this

evening I have no objection.

Sri T. N. Venkatasubba Reddi:—The Hon. Minister said in his
reply that there were no instructions issued to the land revenue
authorities in Andhra districts. But, may I bring to the notice of
the Government, that whether there are instructions issued or no
instructions, the penalties and decisions taken by the local
authorities vary from time to time regarding Sivayajama

cultivation, and especially in the dry areas of the State. So, may
I request that a half-hour debate be allowed on this subject, as it
is a matter affecting the ryots in the dry areas.
Mr. Speaker:—The answer.

_Estates Abolition Act._

* 158 Q.—Sri G. Yellamanda Reddi:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Land Revenue be pleased to state—

(a) Whether the Government have taken over all the estates in the State under the Estates Abolition Act;

(b) if not, why;

(c) the Estates not yet taken over; and

(d) how long it will take for the Government to take over these Estates?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—

(a) The Government have not yet taken over all the estates in the State under the Estates Abolition Act.

(b) & (c) The number of estates not yet taken over is 178 as shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Estate</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zamin Estates</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under-tenures</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inam Estates</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>178</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These estates could not be taken over so far as they are covered by the injunction orders of the High Court or the Appeals filed before the Estates Abolition Tribunals.

(d) The exact dates when all these estates will be taken over cannot be stated. They will be taken over as and when the stay orders of the High Court are vacated or the appeals filed before the Estates Abolition Tribunals are disposed of as the case may be.

Sri K. Govinda Rao:—High Court order to vacate the injunction 4 months ago in the order of the High Court estate and the Inam estate. The order of the High Court is still pending, and the High Court order has not been vacated.

* [25th February 1954]
25th February 1954

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—Notification and the Public. Are you aware of the notification?

Sri L. Lakshmana Das:—I do not know what you are referring to.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—Defect of the Act. Are you aware of any defect in the Act?

Sri S. Narayanappa:—Are you aware of any defect in the Act?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—High Court and legislation. Are you aware of any legislation to prevent the issuance of writs?

Sri M. Veerabhadram:—Are you aware of any legislation to prevent the issuance of writs?

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—Are you aware of any legislation to prevent the issuance of writs?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—In the estates, the courts and High Courts are aware of the provisions of the laws and the issuance of writs.
Questions and Answers

[25th February 1954]

Mr. Speaker:

Sri C. V. K. Rao:—Will the Hon. the Chief Minister be pleased to state—

(a) the names and designations of Andhra State Officials of provincial rank that toured the Andhra districts since the formation of the State;

(b) the places that they have visited and the purpose for which they visited;

(c) the money that was spent for their tours; and

(d) whether they have circulated their tour programmes to the members of the Andhra Legislature, while visiting

Tour of the Andhra State Officials.

*159 Q.—Sri C. V. K. Rao:—Will the Hon. the Chief Minister be pleased to state—

(a) the names and designations of Andhra State Officials of provincial rank that toured the Andhra districts since the formation of the State;

(b) the places that they have visited and the purpose for which they visited;

(c) the money that was spent for their tours; and

(d) whether they have circulated their tour programmes to the members of the Andhra Legislature, while visiting
25th February 1954]

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam :—(a), (b), (c), and (d) :—
The information required is not readily available and Government consider that the time and labour involved in collecting the same is not commensurate with the public purpose to be served thereby.

Sri C. V. K. Rao:—I am putting another supplementary question, Sir. The questioner (d) could have expected a general question. tour programme, the tour programmes of the State Officials and staff. The tour programmes

Sri V. Sri Krishna:—The questioner, the tour programmes of the State Officials and staff.
The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:— Will the Hon. the Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state—

(a) whether the Government have completed the detailed investigation of the Nandikonda Project;

(b) whether the Government have recommended to include for execution in the second stage of the first Five-Year Plan, in the year 1954-55;

(c) the height of the proposed dam at Nandikonda; and

(d) the estimated cost of the Nandikonda dam?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—(a) It is presumed that the hon. Member is referring to the investigation of the right side canal of the proposed dam at Nandikonda. If so, the answer is in the affirmative.

(b) The answer is in the affirmative.

(c) The height of the dam recommended by the Khosla Committee is 590 ft. F. R. L.

(d) Rs. 35.03 crores. The details are being worked out by the Chief Engineer (Irrigation) in consultation with the Government of Hyderabad.

Nandikonda Project

*160 Q.—Sri M. Lakshmanaswamy:—Will the Hon. the Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state—

(a) whether the Government have completed the detailed investigation of the Nandikonda Project;

(b) whether the Government have recommended to include for execution in the second stage of the first Five-Year Plan, in the year 1954-55;

(c) the height of the proposed dam at Nandikonda; and

(d) the estimated cost of the Nandikonda dam?
25th February 1954]

Sri M. Hanumantha Rao:—I am pleased to recommend the figure 590. It may be pointed out that the Chief Engineer has recommended 586. After a careful consideration of the whole plan of the work, I think 590 is more advisable.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—The Chief Engineer has recommended 586. The level 590 is more advisable. There is a wide difference between 586 and 590. It may be considered.

Sri K. Ramaiah Chowdary:—It is a fact that the Chief Engineer has recommended 586. It may be considered.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—The Hon. Minister told us that they are awaiting the report on the whole
issue from our Chief Engineer (Irrigation) after the details are worked out in consultation with the Government of Hyderabad. May I request the Government to place before this House the summary of the conclusions so reached and the reasons therefor, so that there may not be any misunderstanding.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—I have a few questions. The interim report as, [and so forth], the final report as, [and so forth], the Central Government, the Planning Commission, and so on. May I request the Government to place before this House the summary of the conclusions so reached and the reasons therefor, so that there may not be any misunderstanding?

Sri C. Subbarayudu:—

Sri S. Narayanappa:—
25th February 1954]

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—May I have your representations on this matter. I feel
that we should accept the representations of the late Mr. Sanjiva Reddy. I feel
that we should accept the representations of the late Mr. Sanjiva Reddy. I feel
that we should accept the representations of the late Mr. Sanjiva Reddy. I feel
that we should accept the representations of the late Mr. Sanjiva Reddy. I feel
that we should accept the representations of the late Mr. Sanjiva Reddy.

Sri V. Sri Krishna:—According to me engineers should exclude excluding areas
and maximum benefits for maximum benefits for maximum benefits for maximum benefits for maximum benefits for maximum benefits.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—Dam water should be stored in Hyderabad State,
and areas should be excluded areas should be excluded areas should be excluded areas should be excluded areas should be excluded areas should be excluded areas should be excluded areas should be excluded areas should be excluded.

Sri V. Rama Rao:—A detailed investigation should be carried out.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—
[25th February 1954]

Sri S. Kasi Reddi:— అంటే, 590 జూసు డమ్ పెంపించడం, కేసియ్యాన్ జూసు ప్రాంమాయకాలాంగా తొలుంచండి! డాం సామర్థము ఎలా లాంటి ఎదిగండి నిర్చుకుండా. Dam ఎవరు
ఎంపికంలో ఉండాలి? కేసియ్యా జూసు ప్రాంమాయకాలు?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— అంటే, వాతావరణం.
డమీకాలను 590 జూసు డమ్, తొలంగా నిర్మాణం కావచ్చు. 590 జూసు డమ్ డాం
ఎందుకంటే జూసు ప్రాంమాయకాలు. డమ్ పెంపించిన సామర్థము ఎందుకంటే?
సామర్థము ఎందుకంటే? Dam ఎవరు
ఎంపికంలో ఉండాలి? కేసియ్యా జూసు ప్రాంమాయకాలు?

Sri M. Narayanaswamy:— అంటే, ఇంటికంటే స్థాయిని సామర్థము ఎదిగండి. పెద్ద సామర్థము ఎదిగండి అంటే నిర్ధారించండి. సామర్థము ఎదిగండి డాం జూసు ప్రాంమాయకాలు. ఆయన సామర్థము ఎదిగండి?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— ఎది సామర్థము ఎదిగండి
తన్న సామర్థము. తన్న, ఇంటికంటే Chief Engineers 21, 22 దాని
చెప్పించిన హెడ్ హెడ్ హెడ్ హెడ్ Hyderabad ఇంటికంటే వాతావరణం. డమ్ పెంపించిన సామర్థము ఎది
అంటే ఇంటికంటే నిర్ధారించండి, అంటే ఇంటికంటే నిర్ధారించండి.

Sri T. Potha Raju:— అంటే అంటే సామర్థము ఎదిగండి
ఎంటికంటే ఇంటి. తనం ప్రాంమాయకాలు ఎందుకంటే?
ఎంటి ప్రాంమాయకాలు ఎందుకంటే?
డాం జూసు ప్రాంమాయకాలు ఎందుకంటే?
నిర్ధారించండి, ఎంటి ప్రాంమాయకాలు ఎందుకంటే?
డాం జూసు ప్రాంమాయకాలు ఎందుకంటే?
చెప్పించాలి. ఎంటి ప్రాంమాయకాలు ఎందుకంటే?
25th February 1954

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—Estimates of 530 H/374 dated 28-12-53 are joint report to the Planning Commission to be considered. Are these estimates prepared by the Planning Commission?

Sri G. Pulla Reddi:—The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—Yes, but I would like to know if the project is complete. Hyderabad 20 years ago was a small town. Where is it now? It has grown into a big city. Is it possible to have complete project in 20 years from now?
310 Questions and Answers

[25th February 1954]

The Chief Engineer, Sri L. Venkatakrishnayya, forwarded a recommendation to the Planning Commission to provide a certain amount for the project. The recommendation mentioned providing Rs. 20,000 for the project and Rs. 15,000 for another project. However, an engineer from the Planning Commission informed the Commission that the correct information was Rs. 10,000 for the first project and Rs. 15,000 for the second project. Therefore, the Commission requested to provide the correct information.

Sri P. Pundarikakshacharyulu: Hyderabad

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi: —

Sri G. C. Kondayya: —优雅地，我们已经制定了一个详细的

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi: —

Sri G. C. Kondayya: —优雅地，我们已经制定了一个详细的

Sri P. Pundarikakshacharyulu: —

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi: —
The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—

25th February 1954

Sri G. Latchanna:— Joint Engineers ఎందికిదని తప్పనించిన సంపూర్ణ రూపాలు తరచు తెలియజేసి దాని కంటే ఆధ్యాతయ్యాడు?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— హెచ్‌డి హెచ్‌డి అనుసారం లభించిన మూల తరచు గొప్పంగా తెలియజేసినది. ఇది చిత్రీకరణ ఫీనికస్ట్ సాంగ్రామిక. గుంటూరు హైదరాబాదు కృషీశాస్త్రం సంస్థకు లభించిన దాని విధానాలు బంధం చేయబడింది. అది తప్పనించడానికి జాతీయ నిలిచాదంతే ప్రతి మధ్య ఉండే సంస్థ నడి ఆధ్యాతయ్యాడు. అధిక ఆధారంతో తప్పనించడానికి ప్రతి మధ్య ఉండే సంస్థ నడి ఆధ్యాతయ్యాడు.

Sri K. Subba Reddi:— అది అనేక అనేక పరిస్థితులలో ప్రకటించబడిన విచారణలు, కారణాలు కన్సైంటుర్ లోని తాగుడాలు ఇతర అద్భుతం తొలగించడానికి వాటికి దృష్టి నీటి కొట్టాడానికి సాధారణం ఉంది. అంటే దీశానిర్ణయం మనగా అధికంగా ఉండటం కాది అది ఉండటం మనం చేసినది మనం ఇస్తే మనం చేసినది. అంటే తప్పనించడానికి ప్రతి మధ్య ఉండే సంస్థ నడి ఆధ్యాతయ్యాడు.

The Hon Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— మనం లభించిన పరిస్థితులు మనం అధ్యాతయ్యాడు. అది మన నిర్ణయం ద్వారా ఉండటం కాది అది మనం చేసినది. అంటే దీశానిర్ణయం మనం ఉండటం మన చేసినది. అంటే తప్పనించడానికి ప్రతి మధ్య ఉండే సంస్థ నడి ఆధ్యాతయ్యాడు.

Sri K. Malakondayya:— అది లభించిన దాని తప్పనించడానికి పాలు వీటి తెలియకుండా మనం ఉండవచ్చు. కొనసాగించిన మనం అనుసరించాలన్నే అధికంగా మన ఉండవచ్చు?

The Hon Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— మనం లభించిన పరిస్థితులు మనం అధ్యాతయ్యాడు. అది మన నిర్ణయం ద్వారా ఉండటం కాది అది మనం చేసినది. అంటే దీశానిర్ణయం మనం ఉండటం మన చేసినది. అంటే తప్పనించడానికి ప్రతి మధ్య ఉండే సంస్థ నడి ఆధ్యాతయ్యాడు.

ఎండా పరిస్థితులు లభించింది మనం అధ్యాతయ్యాడు. అది మన నిర్ణయం ద్వారా ఉండటం కాది అది మనం చేసినది. అంటే దీశానిర్ణయం మనం ఉండటం మన చేసినది. అంటే తప్పనించడానికి ప్రతి మధ్య ఉండే సంస్థ నడి ఆధ్యాతయ్యాడు.
Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:— Engineers final report Central Government 30th January last 25th February 1954. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— Hon. The Collector's Conference 20th February 1954. Hon. Sri M. R. Apparao:— Will the Hon. the Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state—

(a) whether any grant has been given to the Legislature Library; and if so, how much; and

(b) how much of it is used?

Grant to Legislature Library.
The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeev Reddi:—(a) Yes, Sir. A provision of Rs. 20,000 - has been made to the Andhra State Legislature Library for the second six months of 1953-1954.

(b) Orders have so far been placed with various booksellers for the supply of books worth about Rs. 12,000/-. 

Taking over of inams.

*Sri G. C. Kondaiah:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Land Revenue be pleased to state whether all the inams, major, and minor, will be taken over by the Government?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—All the major inams constituting Estates with in the meaning of section 3 (2) (d) of the Estates Land Act, excepting 78 of such estates which are covered by the stay orders of High Court or the appeals filed before the Estates Abolition Tribunals and the post 1936 inams have already been taken over by the Government. The 78 major inams aforesaid will be taken over by the Government as and when the stay orders of the High Court are vacated or the appeals filed before the Estates Abolition Tribunals are disposed of. The question of taking over the post-1936 inams which are not included in the Zamindari Abolition Act will be considered by the Government in due course. The question of taking over minor inams does not arise as these inams do not fall within the purview of the definition of ‘Estate’ in Section (2) (d) of the Estates Land Act.

Harijan Day.

*Sri G. Yellamanda Reddi:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state whether the Government are still observing the Harijan day on the 30th of every month even after the death of Sri Potti Sri Ramulu?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—Yes, Sir.
DISCUSSION RE: HOURS OF SITTING OF THE HOUSE

Sri R. Siddanna Gowd:—On a point of order, Sir. observations observe. [Note: An asterisk (*) at the commencement of a speech indicates revision by the member] recreation receive, evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive evening receive even
ADJOURNMENT MOTION re: BEATING OF CERTAIN PERSONS BY THE POLICE

Mr. Speaker:—Sri P. S. Ramachandra Rao has given notice of an adjournment motion which reads as follows.

“...”

Sri P. S. Ramachandra Rao:—

Mr. Speaker:—

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—

Mr. Speaker:—

Sri K. V. S. Padmanabha Raju:—
2 PRIVILEGE MOTION re: PROHIBITION ENQUIRY COMMITTEE.

Sri M. Bapiah Chowdary:—Sir, I move the following Privilege motion of which I have given notice:—

"That when Prohibition has been entrusted to a committee of experts for enquiry and report, the Deputy Chief Minister has made speeches regarding Prohibition affecting the privileges of members, and the same may be referred to the Privileges Committee.

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:—

Sri M. Bapiah Chowdary:—
Privilege Motion re: Prohibition Enquiry Committee

[Sri M. Bapaiah Chowdary] [25th February 1954]

To tamper with a witness in regard to the evidence to be given before either House or any committee of either House or to endeavour, directly or indirectly, to deter or hinder any person from appearing or giving evidence is a breach of privilege.

Corruption or intimidation, though a usual, is not an essential ingredient in this offence. It is equally a breach of privilege to attempt by persuasion or solicitations of any kind to induce a witness not to attend, or to withhold evidence or to give false evidence.

Government & 7^5, Government Committee & 7^-5, House Committee & 7^-5, evidence & 7^-5, etc.
Privilege Motion re: Prohibition Enquiry Committee

25th February 1954  [Sri M. Bapaiah Chowdary]

direct ₹ to ₹, indirect ₹ to ₹, evidence धूँ असूखेनासूरे
अर्थात्, इत्यादि, breach of privilege अर्थात्
अथवा तो वहीं शीतोष्णक, जिसे अर्थात् प्रकाश
committee नीति रूप से जाना जाता है, संजूँ श्रीमान्याच्यांकुल
अर्थात्, यद्यपि संदिग्धता निकाला जाता एक committee जिसे
evidence असूखेनासूरे संजूँ श्रीमान्याच्यांकुल, अर्थात् श्रीमान्याच्यांकुल रिवॉल्वर
among the false-evidence असूखेनासूरे अथवा साधारण
case अर्थात्. दूर breach of the privilege by solicitation or
persuasion अर्थात्. तभी यद्यपि श्रीमान्याच्यांकुल तो
विचार करना कार्य नहीं है, करीबी तीन विचार अथवा
ग्राहक अथवा solicitation of witness or by persuasion अर्थात्.
किसी breach of privilege असूखेनासूरे. २५ जानेवारी त्यस १५-२-५४ अथवा
committee रिवॉल्वर report submit त्यसमेत अर्थात्. अथवा,
committee जिन जिने जो श्रीमान्याच्यांकुल, श्रीमान्याच्यांकुल रिवॉल्वर
योग्य अथवा solicitation of witness अथवा
by persuasion or solicitation of witness अर्थात्
आप breach of privilege असूखेनासूरे. करीब करीब संदिग्ध
Privileges Committee प्रकाश में संख्यात्मक अथवा

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:— Prima facie case
करीब में संख्यात्मक अथवा. Prima facie हैं श्रीमान्याच्यांकुल अथवा.
करीब संख्यात्मक अथवा. हैं श्रीमान्याच्यांकुल अथवा.
Privaledge motion अथवा 22 तीन तीन संख्यात्मक.
22 तीन तीन 23 ते
25 तीन संख्यात्मक.

Mr. Speaker:—It was brought to my notice earlier
but I postponed it.

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:— Then I withdraw
what I said.

करीब संख्यात्मक अथवा privilege motion अथवा.
करीब संख्यात्मक अथवा. हैं श्रीमान्याच्यांकुल अथवा.
appoints संदिग्ध अथवा. श्रीमान्याच्यांकुल हैं श्रीमान्याच्यांकुल अथवा.
te committee अथवा House अथवा committee अथवा.
Privilege Motion re. Prohibition Enquiry Committee

[The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham] [25th February 1954]

Privilege Motion re: Prohibition Enquiry Committee

25th February 1954] [The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi]

Mr. Speaker:—Unless I give a finding that there is a prima facie case, the other Members should not speak.

(Sri M. Hanumantha Rao rose to speak).
Mr. Speaker:—The Hon. member will please resume his seat.

Sri M. Bapayya Chowdary:—It is equally a breach of privilege to attempt by persuasion or solicitations of any kind to induce witness not to attend or to withhold evidence or to give false evidence. Its retention or otherwise or a suitable amendment should be made in the interests of the people.

"It is equally a breach of privilege to attempt by persuasion or solicitations of any kind to induce a witness not to attend or to withhold evidence or to give false evidence. Its retention or otherwise or a suitable amendment should be made in the interests of the people."

Mr. Speaker:—How is it a committee of the House? Is it the House that is insulted or the Committee?

Sri M. Bapayya Chowdary:—Both the House and the Committee.

Mr. Speaker:—The Committee must be your committee. If not, and if the Committee is insulted, it is a different thing. It is for the Committee to safeguard its privileges. You must convince me that this Committee is a Committee of this House. If not, how is the privilege of the House preserved?
Mr. Speaker:—The House cannot consider that report and give a finding on it. It is a report submitted to the Government and Government may or may not look into the matter. If it is a question of the impropriety of the statement made, I would agree with the hon. Member. But if it is a question of privilege I do not see how it is a privilege. First there must be a privilege and then you have to prove how it is violated.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—The Government having appointed a committee......

Mr. Speaker:—The Government having appointed a committee......
Privilege Motion re: Prohibition Enquiry Committee

[The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi] [25th February 1954]

[...]

Mr. Speaker:—I have heard the mover and the concerned Minister. I do not want to make it a general discussion,...I cannot allow any other member to speak on this subject. I am going to give my ruling tomorrow.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—Privilege motion आज, adjournment motion आज संबंधित है एवं सामान्य विलोम-विवाद है तथा विलोम-विवाद में भाग लेने का उपाध्यक्ष भी है। Adjournment motion आज privilege motion आज संबंधित है एवं सामान्य विलोम-विवाद है तथा विलोम-विवाद में भाग लेने का उपाध्यक्ष भी है।

Mr. Speaker:—Unless I admit the motion, I cannot allow a general discussion as if the motion is before the House. I was having some doubt on the point. I felt it came very near the mark. The question is whether there is a privilege or not. It may come very near the mark, but it must hit the mark. Therefore I heard both the hon. Members and I cannot allow any other hon. Member to make a speech.

Sri M. Bapaiah Chowdary rose to speak

Mr. Speaker:—I have heard enough.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—Speeches हेतु होगी। हरम वह इतिहास तथा न्याय-निर्मल से हैं। हस्तक्षेपितो जनता अपने लिए निर्देशित इतिहास तथा न्याय-निर्मल के लिए हेतु होगी। इसीलिए अदालतों को कुल राजनीतिक एवं अभियान के माध्यम से सक्षम करने जा रही है।
25th February 1954] [Sri T. Nagi Reddi]

Mr. Speaker:—Before admitting the motion I must be convinced that the committee is one appointed by the House.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—The House is not an institution to produce statements. It is not an institution to produce statements. Freedom is the only privilege claimed by the House. The House is not an institution to produce statements. It is not an institution to produce statements.

Sri M. Hanumantha Rao:—The House is not an institution to produce statements. It is not an institution to produce statements.

Mr. Speaker:—Order, order. This is not a point of order. Virtually you are compelling me to hear you. I am not going to allow any other Member to speak on this matter.

(Sri M. Hanumantha Rao, then left the chamber.)

Mr. Speaker:—I cannot allow any other Member to speak on this.

I said that I have not come to the conclusion that there is a prima facie case. I felt as though the facts in the case came very near the mark and I wanted some clarification. So I asked both the hon. mover and the hon. Minister to have their say. I heard also the hon. the Leader of the Opposition.
Privilege Motion re: Prohibition Enquiry Committee

[25th February 1954]

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—裁定, 拆散 公衆 建議私議

Privilege Motion re: Prohibition Enquiry Committee. Opposition Leaders—Further privilege motion point satisfy. Mr. Speaker—Further privilege motion point satisfy. We are going to the next subject on the agenda.
NON-OFFICIAL BUSINESS.

(1) BILLS.

(1) THE ANDHRA AGRARIAN BILL, 1953.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:—Sir, I move for leave to introduce the Andhra Agrarian Bill, 1953.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—I have no objection for the introduction of the Bill.

Mr. Speaker:—As the introduction of the Bill is not opposed the hon. Member need not make a long speech.

The question is:

"that leave of the House be granted to introduce the Andhra Agrarian Bill, 1953"

The motion was carried and the Bill introduced.

Sri G. Latchanna:—as it is 70 30 10 9 11 10 9 7 10 3 70 3 70.

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—
2) THE ANDHRA LANDHOLDINGS

(LIMITATION OF EXTENT) BILL, 1953.

Sri B. Krishnamurthy Rao:—Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce the Andhra Landholdings (Limitation of Extent) Bill, 1953.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—I am not opposing this Bill also.

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—మారి అపంది కురుణోత్సాహం, ముద్రితం, నీటి సంతానుడు లేదా విచిత్రమైన సంచాల.


Mr. Speaker:—When it is opposed only a brief explanatory statement is permitted. Even then only a brief statement is permitted.

The question is:—

“that leave of the House be granted to introduce the Andhra Landholdings (Limitation of Extent) Bill, 1953.”

The motion was carried and the Bill introduced.

MOTIONS ON MATTERS OF PUBLIC INTEREST:

Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor.

Sri G. Nageswara Rao:—I beg to move “This Assembly recommends to the Government that all Government assessed, unassessed and unobjectionable and cultivable poramboke lands (either wet or dry) under the occupation and cultivation of any person possessing five or more acres be taken over by Government at once and assigned to the landless poor free of market value.”
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

25th February 1954] [Sri G Nageswara Rao]

Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

The Hon'ble Member, Mr. Nageswara Rao, moved the following resolution on 25th February 1954:

Motion: "The resolution of the Hon'ble Member, Mr. Nageswara Rao, on the assignment of waste lands to the landless poor is hereby adopted as a parliamentary resolution."
330  Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri G. Nageswara Rao]  [25th February 1954]

స్యంచే శ్రీమానాదారి 11యికి ఎదుగు మోట్టి పంచాయత సమాధానం. రుద్రా పరిశ్రమతి 19 వరుస ఎదుగు పంచాయతం. Fishermen society నుండి 2వ రైధిక పరిశ్రమతి. కంటే ఇతర పరిశ్రమతిలేదు. ప్రతిపాదిత ఆగురుంది విస్తరించాలని విషయం. ప్రతిస్థాపన విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో. 22వ రైధిక పరిశ్రమతి ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని విషయం. ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో 700, 250 ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో. 250 ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో. ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.

ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో ఎక్కువ విస్తరించాలని ఫిశర్నేమన్ సొసాయిటీలో.
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

25th February 1954 [Sri G. Nageswara Rao]

మానవ ప్రదేశాల విడిదిసిన ప్రయత్నాల నిర్ధారణ. ఇలాంటి ప్రయత్నాలలో రెండు వందల లేదా సమయంలో విదేశాల ప్రదేశాల్లో లాభం పొందడానికి పిలువబడినం. పని చేసే‌అంశాల ప్రదేశాలను ఉపయోగం చేయడానికి ప్రయత్నం చేసే ఫ్యాన్ సిటీలు, జియాలు, ఫాంసులు, ట్రాంసింటర్ వంటి నిధిశాఖలు తీవ్రంగా పాలించబడినం. ప్రతి ఫిల్బస్టీ పాటు వివిధ పడక సమయంలో ప్రయత్నం చేసే ఫ్యాన్ సిటీలు, జియాలు, ఫాంసులు, ట్రాంసింటర్ వంటి నిధిశాఖలు తీవ్రంగా పాలించబడినం. ఫ్యాన్ సిటీలు, జియాలు, ఫాంసులు, ట్రాంసింటర్ వంటి నిధిశాఖలు తీవ్రంగా పాలించబడినం.

10, 12 కోట్ సహాయ సాంస్కృతిక పాటు వీటి సేవలను ప్రయత్నం చేసే ఫ్యాన్ సిటీలు, జియాలు, ఫాంసులు, ట్రాంసింటర్ వంటి నిధిశాఖలు తీవ్రంగా పాలించబడినం. 10, 12 కోట్ సహాయ సాంస్కృతిక పాటు వీటి సేవలను ప్రయత్నం చేసే ఫ్యాన్ సిటీలు, జియాలు, ఫాంసులు, ట్రాంసింటర్ వంటి నిధిశాఖలు తీవ్రంగా పాలించబడినం. సహాయ సాంస్కృతిక పాటు వీటి సేవలను ప్రయత్నం చేసే ఫ్యాన్ సిటీలు, జియాలు, ఫాంసులు, ట్రాంసింటర్ వంటి నిధిశాఖలు తీవ్రంగా పాలించబడినం. 10, 12 కోట్ సహాయ సాంస్కృతిక పాటు వీటి సేవలను ప్రయత్నం చేసే ఫ్యాన్ సిటీలు, జియాలు, ఫాంసులు, ట్రాంసింటర్ వంటి నిధిశాఖలు తీవ్రంగా పాలించబడినం. 10, 12 కోట్ సహాయ సాంస్కృతిక పాటు వీటి సేవలను ప్రయత్నం చేసే ఫ్యాన్ సిటీలు, జియాలు, ఫాంసులు, ట్రాంసింటర్ వంటి నిధిశాఖలు తీవ్రంగా పాలించబడినం. ఫ్యాన్ సిటీలు, జియాలు, ఫాంసులు, ట్రాంసింటర్ వంటి నిధిశాఖలు తీవ్రంగా పాలించబడినం. ఫ్యాన్ సిటీలు, జియాలు, ఫాంసులు, ట్రాంసింటర్ వంటి నిధిశాఖలు తీవ్రంగా పాలించబడినం.
[Sri G. Nageswara Rao] [25th February 1954]

Sri C. V. K. Rao:—I second the resolution.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:—I move.

In line 3, after the words "(either wet or dry)", add the following: "and forest lands".

Mr. Speaker:—I now adjourn the House for lunch till 2-15 p.m. The House then adjourned.

(After Lunch 2-15 P.M.)

Mr. Speaker:—There are other amendments; they may be formally moved and seconded.

Sri M. Hanumantha Rao:—Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to move:

In line 4 after the words "five or more acres" add the following:

"and lands assigned temporarily to political sufferers who were already owners of land and who were given possession of preoccupied lands."

Sri K. Venkaiah: I beg to second it.

Sri K. Venkaiah: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to move:

For the words "at once and assigned to the landless poor free of market value" substitute the following:

"that the temporary assignments and leases of any Government lands made in favour of political sufferers landowners of more than 3 acres wet and 6 acres dry the village officers and other Government officers and the pattas issued in their favour be cancelled, that the local landless politicals sufferer be treated on a par with the local landless poor, that all waste lands, unobjectionable tank-bed and drain porambokes, lanka lands and lands in the forests mainly fit for cultivation be assigned free of cost to the landless poor, giving priority to the local poor, to an extent of 3 acres wet and 6 acres dry to each family including the land owned by it."
25th February 1954 [Sri K. Venkaiah]

that the assignments to the landless poor be completed before the close of 1954 and that irrigation facilities and other assistance be granted where necessary.”

Sri M. Narayanaswami: I second it.

Sri G. Bapanayya: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to move:

Add the following at the end of the resolution:

(a) “and to assign all assessed, unassessed waste lands and unobjectionable poramboke lands to them who occupied them if they do not possess not more than five acres patta lands.

(b) and to assign all unoccupied assessed and unassessed waste land and unobjectionable porambokes to landless poor.

(c) to convert all forest waste into assessed waste and assign to landless poor.

(d) to cancel all penalties levied on unassessed waste lands, unobjectionable porambokes and forest wastes, that are cultivated.

(e) all Government lanka lands to be given to F. L. C. Societies.”

Sri S. Kasi Reddi:— I second it.

Mr. Speaker:— I now call upon Sri G. Rama Rao to move his amendment. (After a pause) As the hon. Member is not present, the amendment shall be deemed to have been withdrawn.

Sri P. Pundarikakshacharyulu:— Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to move:

For the word ‘poor’ in the heading at the end read as “agriculturists and agricultural labourers”,

in line five for the word ‘poor’ substitute the following: “agriculturists and agricultural labourers”

Sri G. Bapanayya:— I second it.

Mr. Speaker:— Sri G. Bapanayya will now speak on his amendment.

Sri G. Bapanayya:— ఆ స్మయంతో తయారి చేసిన కార్యాలతో స్మారకం ఆధారాలు. వాస్తవంగా ఈచివరం నిర్ణయాల ఉండాన్ని పరిశ్రమలు చేసింది. మాత్రమే ఈ సమయంలో స్మారకం చేయడాని పదార్థాలు. వాస్తవానికి సమీక్ష చేయడాని పదార్థాలు. సాధారణ విషయాల యొక్క సమాధానం లో ఈ సమమయంలో స్మారకం చేయడాని పదార్థాలు.
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri G. Bapanayya] [25th February 1954]

మొ నిర్ణయంలో, అందులో స్థానాన్ని 16 ఎందుకోరిని అందంపడానికి. దాని ప్రథమ విశేషాతి 40 వన ప్రతి వంతెన అది ప్రమాణముగా కొండ లేదా స్థానాన్ని ప్రమాణముగా పండిండి. మరోభాగం grow more food కలిగి ప్రాజెక్టు ప్రామాణి ప్రారంభంలో. స్థానాన్ని చెంది వీలు ప్రమాణం పండిండి. మరోభాగం లేదా జమ్మూమా జిల్లాలలో అడుగు ప్రమాణం పండిండి. అందుచితం ఉత్సాహం చేసిన సంఖ్యలో సంఖ్య ప్రారంభం పండిండి. మొదలుగు చదివడానికి మరోభాగం పండిండి.
25th February 1954]  [Sri G. Bapanayya]

(At this stage Sri G. Nagabhushanam occupied the Chair.)
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[Sri G. Bananayya] [25th February 1954]

...
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25th February 1954] [Sri G. Bapanayya]

Sri G. Bapanayya:

plan 1954, 1954,

plan preference 1954, 1954,

Mobilise the landless 1954, 1954,

Sri K. Venkaiah:—

cultivable waste 1954, 1954,

penalty 1954, 1954,
338 Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri K. Venkaiah] [25th February 1954]

10. 15 s.i. of 8 acres own in 10 village. The assessment of 8 acres own was increased from 15 per cent to 30 per cent. The assessment of 8 acres was increased from 20 per cent to 40 per cent.

The amendment was adopted unanimously.

20. 25 s.i. of 10 acres own in 10 village. The assessment of 10 acres own was increased from 10 per cent to 30 per cent.

The amendment was adopted unanimously.

30. 40 s.i. of 10 acres own in 10 village. The assessment of 10 acres own was increased from 20 per cent to 50 per cent.

The amendment was adopted unanimously.

40. 45 s.i. of 10 acres own in 10 village. The assessment of 10 acres own was increased from 25 per cent to 50 per cent.

The amendment was adopted unanimously.

50. 50 s.i. of 10 acres own in 10 village. The assessment of 10 acres own was increased from 30 per cent to 60 per cent.

The amendment was adopted unanimously.

Standing Orders of the House.
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

25th February 1954

[Sri K. Venkaiah]

Whereas the present administration in the State of Andhra Pradesh is determined to distribute waste lands to the landless poor, it is hereby resolved that Standing Orders 35 be amended to give effect to the above resolution. Standing Orders 144 and 145 are hereby amended to give effect to the above resolution. Sub Collector, Khammam, is requested to take necessary steps to implement the resolution.

The above resolution is referred to the Standing Committee for consideration and approval.
Motion re Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri K. Venkaiah]

[25th February 1954]
 Motion 1 e. Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

25th February 1954] [Sri K. Venkaiah]
343 Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri K. Venkaiah] [25th February 1954]


dv̄r̄ān̄ā 3 लङ्क्याणर्क्षे. वयसक्रमे 6 वर्ष व्यतीत देशातील
शत्रुह 8 वर्षातील देशातील माणसांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील। एक वयसक्रमे 6 वर्ष व्यतीत देशातील शत्रुह 8 वर्षातील देशातील माणसांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील।

एक सत्तामध्ये आताचा विदेश आयोगांचा आहे, शत्रुहांना व्यतीत देशातील शत्रुहांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील।

एक वयसक्रमे 6 वर्षातील देशातील शत्रुहांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील।

एक माणसांना आताचा विदेश आयोगांचा आहे, शत्रुहांना व्यतीत देशातील शत्रुहांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील।

एक माणसांना आताचा विदेश आयोगांचा आहे, शत्रुहांना व्यतीत देशातील शत्रुहांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील।

एक माणसांना आताचा विदेश आयोगांचा आहे, शत्रुहांना व्यतीत देशातील शत्रुहांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील।

एक माणसांना आताचा विदेश आयोगांचा आहे, शत्रुहांना व्यतीत देशातील शत्रुहांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील।

एक माणसांना आताचा विदेश आयोगांचा आहे, शत्रुहांना व्यतीत देशातील शत्रुहांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील।

एक माणसांना आताचा विदेश आयोगांचा आहे, शत्रुहांना व्यतीत देशातील शत्रुहांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील।

एक माणसांना आताचा विदेश आयोगांचा आहे, शत्रुहांना व्यतीत देशातील शत्रुहांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील।

एक माणसांना आताचा विदेश आयोगांचा आहे, शत्रुहांना व्यतीत देशातील शत्रुहांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील।

एक माणसांना आताचा विदेश आयोगांचा आहे, शत्रुहांना व्यतीत देशातील शत्रुहांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील।

एक माणसांना आताचा विदेश आयोगांचा आहे, शत्रुहांना व्यतीत देशातील शत्रुहांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील।

एक माणसांना आताचा विदेश आयोगांचा आहे, शत्रुहांना व्यतीत देशातील शत्रुहांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील।

एक माणसांना आताचा विदेश आयोगांचा आहे, शत्रुहांना व्यतीत देशातील शत्रुहांना आ त्यांमध्ये देखील।
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

25th February 1954

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:

The assignment of waste lands to the landless poor is a matter of great concern. The lands are often occupied by forest banjars, who are traditionally forest dwellers. These forests are considered sacred and the woodcutters are respected. The forests are not only important for their timber resources, but also for their biodiversity and the livelihood of the forest dwellers. The banjars have a long history of living in these forests and are deeply rooted in the tradition of forest management. They have their own system of forest management and are well-versed in the art of forest conservation. Therefore, it is important to consider their rights and interests while assigning the lands to the landless poor.

The forest policy should be designed in a way that it balances the need for land use with the rights of the forest dwellers. The banjars should be allowed to continue their traditional way of life and should be given the right to use the resources of the forest. This will help in the conservation of the forests and the livelihood of the forest dwellers.

In conclusion, the assignment of waste lands should be done in a manner that respects the rights of the forest dwellers and their traditional way of life. The forest policy should be designed to balance the need for land use with the rights of the forest dwellers.
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah]  [25th February 1954]

...
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

25th February 1954] [Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah]

.section

Objectionable and unobjectionable lands were discussed. The objectionable lands included 15, 20, 30 and 50 acres, while the unobjectionable lands were 10, 20, 30 and 50 acres. The objectionable lands were considered more suitable for cultivation, while the unobjectionable lands were suitable for grazing. The discussion was carried on for a long time, and the final decision was taken after much deliberation.
Sri K. V. S. Padmanabha Raju:—

Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[25th February 1954]
Motion re : Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

25th February 1954] [Sri K. V. S. Padmanabha Raju]

Co-operative Societies న ప్రాథమిక సామాన్య సభల పద్ధతి ఉన్నతమొదటి 10 కే 12 మాంది జాత్రలు వేసే వారు సాధారణ సభలను చేసేందుకు పరిపాలన సామాన్య సభలు నియమించారు. దీని ప్రారంభం చేత సామాన్య సభలు నియమించారు.
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri K. V. S. Padmanabha Raju]  [25th February 1954]

...
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

25th February 1954 [Sri K. V. S. Padmanabha Raju]

Sri K. V. S. Padmanabha Raju: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor. In the name of God, I hereby move this motion. In this regard, the government, in view of the fact that the landless poor have no land, and in view of the fact that they are not able to acquire land, should assign waste lands to them. In view of the fact that the landless poor have no land, and in view of the fact that they are not able to acquire land, the government should assign waste lands to them. In view of the fact that the landless poor have no land, and in view of the fact that they are not able to acquire land, the government should assign waste lands to them.

Sri P. Pundarikakshacharyulu: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor.

Question re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor.
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri P. Pundarakakshacharyulu] [25th February 1954]
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Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

25th February 1954] [Sri P. Pundarikakshacharyulu]

ನಂತರ ಸಹಾಯಾಧಾರ ವಸ್ತುಗಳು ವಸ್ತುಹೂಗಳಿಗೆ ಹೊಂದಿದ್ದು. ಅದ್ಭುತಪಡ್ಯಾತ್ರೆ ಮತ್ತು ಸುದೃಢಾತ್ರೆಯಿಂದ ತನ್ನ ವಿಕ್ರಮವನ್ನು ಒದಗಿಸಿಕೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತಿರುವುದಿಲ್ಲ. ಪ್ರತಿಕ್ರಿಯೆಯಲ್ಲಿ ವಿದ್ಯುತ್ ವಸ್ತುಗಳು ಉತ್ತಮವಾದವು. ವಿದ್ಯುತ್ ವಸ್ತುಗಳು ಸುದೃಢಾತ್ರೆಯಿಂದ ವಿದ್ಯುತ್ ವಸ್ತುಗಳನ್ನು ತನ್ನ ವಿಕ್ರಮವನ್ನು ಒದಗಿಸಿಕೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತಿದೆ. ಅವುಗಳು ವಸ್ತುಗಳು ಸುದೃಢಾತ್ರೆಯಿಂದ ವಿದ್ಯುತ್ ವಸ್ತುಗಳನ್ನು ತನ್ನ ವಿಕ್ರಮವನ್ನು ಒದಗಿಸಿಕೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತಿದೆ. ಅವುಗಳು ವಸ್ತುಗಳು ಸುದೃಢಾತ್ರೆಯಿಂದ ವಿದ್ಯುತ್ ವಸ್ತುಗಳನ್ನು ತನ್ನ ವಿಕ್ರಮವನ್ನು ಒದಗಿಸಿಕೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತಿದೆ. ಅವುಗಳು ವಸ್ತುಗಳು ಸುದೃಢಾತ್ರೆಯಿಂದ ವಿದ್ಯುತ್ ವಸ್ತುಗಳನ್ನು ತನ್ನ ವಿಕ್ರಮವನ್ನು ಒದಗಿಸಿಕೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತಿದೆ. ಅವುಗಳು ವಸ್ತುಗಳು ಸುದೃಢಾತ್ರೆಯಿಂದ ವಿದ್ಯುತ್ ವಸ್ತುಗಳನ್ನು ತನ್ನ ವಿಕ್ರಮವನ್ನು ಒದಗಿಸಿಕೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತಿದೆ.

Sri Kavali Narayana:—ಅಪ್ಪು! ಎರಡೂ ವ್ಯಾಪಾರಕ್ಕೆ ಅನುಕ್ರಮವಿಲ್ಲದೆ ಸಾಲಾಟು ಜಿಂಗಿಸಿ, ಎನ್ನುವ ಬದಲಾವಣೆ ಮಾಡಿದ್ದು 4 ಹಿಂದೆ (ಕ್ರಿ.ಪೂ. 1845) ಅವರು ಸಹಿತಾದರ್ಶಿಯಾಗಿದ್ದರು ಎಂತೆಂದು. ಸಹಿತಾದರ್ಶಿಯಾಗಿದ್ದರು 1945 ಎಂದು ಹೇಳಬಹುದು. ಇದು ಗುರುತಿಸಬಹುದು ಮತ್ತು ಸಹಿತಾದರ್ಶಿಯಾಗಿದ್ದರು 1945 ಎಂದು ಹೇಳಬಹುದು. ಇದು ಗುರುತಿಸಬಹುದು ಮತ್ತು ಸಹಿತಾದರ್ಶಿಯಾಗಿದ್ದರು 1945 ಎಂದು ಹೇಳಬಹುದು. ಇದು ಗುರುತಿಸಬಹುದು ಮತ್ತು ಸಹಿತಾದರ್ಶಿಯಾಗಿದ್ದರು 1945 ಎಂದು ಹೇಳಬಹುದು. ಇದು ಗುರುತಿಸಬಹುದು ಮತ್ತು ಸಹಿತಾದರ್ಶಿಯಾಗಿದ್ದರು 1945 ಎಂದು ಹೇಳಬಹುದು. ಇದು ಗುರುತಿಸಬಹುದು ಮತ್ತು ಸಹಿತಾದರ್ಶಿಯಾಗಿದ್ದರು 1945 ಎಂದು ಹೇಳಬಹುದು.
[Sri Kavali Narayana] [25th February 1954]
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25th February 1954] [Sri Kavali Narayana]

Sri B. Krishnamurty Rao:—அதாவது, நான் குரல் நவீன்

குற்றத்திலிருந்து சுருக்குகளை சுருக்கியிருந்து என்று கூறினார். நான் உள்ளே அவ்வுந்தினை நோக்கினேன். என்னை நார் சென்று கூறினார். மன்னரே நான்கூற்று நிற்கவும் இருப்பாள். செல்வத்தை நான் தந்துகொண்டு இருக்கிறேன். தன்னை விட நான் பிழை இறந்து வரும் என்று கூறுவது இந்த நாடின் நிலையிலே. என்னை நான் பிழை இறந்து வரும் என்று கூறுவது இந்த நாடின் நிலையிலே. என்னை நான் பிழை இறந்து வரும் என்று கூறுவது இந்த நாடின் நிலையிலே.

8000 வருடாகவே 10 இயங்குதல் என்று மாறுநிலைகள்! 600 என

மாறுநிலைகள் வேளாண்மையாட்டு கூறினார், என்று உறுதியை வேறித்தார். என்று உறுதியை வேறித்தார். என்று உறுதியை வேறித்தார். என்று உறுதியை வேறித்தார். என்று உறுதியை வேறித்தார்.

என்று உறுதியை வேறித்தார். என்று உறுதியை வேறித்தார். என்று உறுதியை வேறித்தார். என்று உறுதியை வேறித்தார். என்று உறுதியை வேறித்தார்.
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri B. Krishnamurty Rao] [25th February 1954]

...
25th February 1954] [Sri B. Krishnamurty Rao]

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—Point of information ஏற்றுச் சொல்ல, season and crop report அமைப்பு அரசியல் பதிவு பதிவை சொல்லார்?

Sri B. Krishnamurty Rao:—சிற்றுடன் மூக்கு அடக்கம் மாற்றம் அமைப்பு அரசியல் பதிவு பதிவை சொல்லார்.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—1951 குறிப்பிட்டு ஒரு புரோட்டு அடக்கம் வருடாம்சு இயவுருவுருவு ரூபங்களின் மூலம் சொல்லார். அத்துடன் பொருள்கள் ஒரு புரோட்டு பயன்பாடு குறிப்பிட்டுத் தொடர்ந்து சொல்லார்.

"It will be seen that a little over 50 per cent. (54 per cent to be exact) of the agricultural population consists of persons who cultivate mostly their own lands and their dependants. The next largest category is that of cultivating labourers (28 per cent). Lessees and their dependants account for 15 per cent of the agricultural population, while 3 per cent are non-cultivating owners, agricultural rent receivers and their dependants."

Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

25th February 1954] [Sri B. Krishnamurty Rao]

Sri B. Lakshminarasa Raju:—

This motion is to seek an order from this House. The motion seeks the assignment of house sites to the landless poor. It also seeks the eviction of people from certain land. The motion is supported by Sri B. Krishnamurthy Rao.

I. N. A. also supports the motion. He states that the government has been supporting the landless poor for many years. The motion is supported by Sri B. Lakshminarasa Raju.

Sri B. Lakshminarasa Raju:—
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[Sri B. Laksminarasa Raju] [25th February 1954]

)...
25th February 1954  

[Sri B. Lakshminarasa Raju]

Sri K. Santhappa:—

(At this stage Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair)

(Mr. Speaker called upon Sri Pragada Kotaiah to speak.)
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Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—अधिकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकार

Sri K. Rajagapal Rao:—अधिकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकार

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—अधिकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकार

Sri L Lakshmana Das:—अधिकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकारकार
25th February 1954]

Sri G. Latchanna:—మనం మాత్రమే మనం బాధ్యం వచ్చినది, మనం ఆంధ్రప్రదేశ్ సంఘం వ్యాప్తి ప్రాముఖ్యతను సూచించాయని పిలిచే ఫలితం ఆమే వచ్చింది. మరుదుపులు మాత్రమే యువ జనాభా పత్రికల వనరుండిtime సూచించాయని ఫలితం ఆమే వచ్చింది. యువగం మరుదుపులు అంధ్రప్రదేశ్ మరువైపుల యువవర్ణ తింటాయని పిలిచే ఫలితం ఆమే వచ్చింది.

Mr. Speaker:—మేము మరుదుపులు వచ్చాయని ఫలితం ఆమే వచ్చింది. మరుదుపులు వచ్చాయని ఫలితం ఆమే వచ్చింది. మరుదుపులు వచ్చాయని ఫలితం ఆమే వచ్చింది.

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—మనం మాత్రమే మనం బాధ్యం వచ్చినది. మనం time మాత్రమే మనం బాధ్యం వచ్చినది. మనం time మాత్రమే మనం బాధ్యం వచ్చినది.

The Hon Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—మనం మాత్రమే మనం బాధ్యం వచ్చినది. మనం మాత్రమే మనం బాధ్యం వచ్చినది.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—మనం మాత్రమే మనం బాధ్యం వచ్చినది.
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The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi [25th February 1954]

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:- Close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close the motion move close close close close

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:- The next motion non-official day 10 a.m. 5.5.14
Sri Pragada Kotaiah:—

25th February 1954

Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

Sri Pragada Kotaiah:—
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25th February 1954] [Sri Pragada Kotaiah]

Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri Pragada Kotaiah]

Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor is a pressing need. The present situation is one of extreme poverty and destitution among the landless poor. The government has taken up the task of assigning waste lands to the landless poor. However, there are certain difficulties in the implementation of the scheme. The surveyors appointed for the purpose have faced many challenges and difficulties. The government should take steps to overcome these difficulties and ensure the smooth implementation of the scheme.

The unassessed waste lands should be converted into assessed lands. This will help in the overall development of the area. The government should take steps to ensure that the landless poor are provided with the necessary facilities to make a living.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the surveyors appointed for the purpose are adequately trained and equipped to carry out their duties. The government should also provide them with the necessary support and assistance to carry out their work effectively.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are of good quality and suitable for agricultural purposes. This will ensure that the landless poor are able to make a living from the lands assigned to them.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are protected and preserved. This will ensure that future generations also benefit from the lands assigned to the landless poor.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the landless poor are provided with the necessary education and training to make a living from the lands assigned to them. This will ensure that the landless poor are able to make a living from the lands assigned to them.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are not encroached upon or usurped by the wealthy. This will ensure that the landless poor are able to make a living from the lands assigned to them.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are not sold or mortgaged to the wealthy. This will ensure that the landless poor are able to make a living from the lands assigned to them.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are not taken away by the government for other purposes. This will ensure that the landless poor are able to make a living from the lands assigned to them.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are not subjected to any form of taxation or burden. This will ensure that the landless poor are able to make a living from the lands assigned to them.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are not subjected to any form of encumbrance or liability. This will ensure that the landless poor are able to make a living from the lands assigned to them.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are not subjected to any form of alienation or transfer. This will ensure that the landless poor are able to make a living from the lands assigned to them.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are not subjected to any form of prohibition or restriction. This will ensure that the landless poor are able to make a living from the lands assigned to them.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are not subjected to any form of interference or interference. This will ensure that the landless poor are able to make a living from the lands assigned to them.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are not subjected to any form of compulsory or voluntary acquisition. This will ensure that the landless poor are able to make a living from the lands assigned to them.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are not subjected to any form of compulsory or voluntary surrender. This will ensure that the landless poor are able to make a living from the lands assigned to them.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are not subjected to any form of compulsory or voluntary lease. This will ensure that the landless poor are able to make a living from the lands assigned to them.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are not subjected to any form of compulsory or voluntary purchase. This will ensure that the landless poor are able to make a living from the lands assigned to them.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are not subjected to any form of compulsory or voluntary sale. This will ensure that the landless poor are able to make a living from the lands assigned to them.

The government should also take steps to ensure that the lands assigned to the landless poor are not subjected to any form of compulsory or voluntary mortgag
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri Pragada Kotaiah] [25th February 1954]

The Members of the Board may recall that I brought before the Board this question of assignment of waste lands to the landless poor on 6th October last year. The Board decided to consider the matter after discussion and in the meantime the members of the Board, who made personal investigations, had given their decision. I am told that the Government الهند has already taken steps to implement this decision.

I am also informed that the Land Department has already started the necessary steps. I am glad to note that the Government of the British India has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision. The British Government has already taken steps to implement this decision.
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

25th February 1954

[Sri Pragada Kotaiah]

Sri G. C. Kondaiah:—అదే స్థితిలో, స్థానికంగా శేక ఉండి జాతి అడవిపడము అవగాహనం తయారంగా ఉంది. ఆంగ్లంలో యొక్కం, 90 అందే సంఖ్యలు, 40, 50 అందే సంఖ్యలు కాక ఉంటాయి. స్మరించడం కంటే అందరికి సమాధానం చేసాము. అందులో కంటే లేదా అంతర్భాగం ఉండాలి. కనుక ఎగుడు సంపాదన ప్రాంతాను. కోసం Composite Madras State యు లోని Law Department యు ఎందుకు విషయం అయితే ఆయుర్వేద విశ్లేషణ జాతిలో కానాడ లేదా ఆలంపు జాతిలో ఉంటుంది. సమాధానం ద్వారా అందరికి అందుకు సమాధానం ఉండాలి, అనేకా ప్రత్యామనాలు అయి బేసించాలేదు. సమాధానం ద్వారా సమాధానం ఉండాలి, అనేకా ప్రత్యామనాలు అయి బేసించాలేదు.
368 Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri G. C. Kondaiah] [25th February 1954]

చాలా పంచాయతీలు ఇంచినప్పుడు రెండు సారిలో చేస్తున్నాం. ఏ పంచాయతీలు ఇంచినప్పుడు ఎప్పుడు చేస్తున్నాం అనేది రెండు సారిలో చేస్తున్నాం.

యది చాలా పంచాయతీలు ఇంచినప్పుడు ఎప్పుడు చేస్తున్నాం అనేది రెండు సారిలో చేస్తున్నాం.

యాచిపట్టించండి లాంటి పంచాయతీలు ఇంచినప్పుడు ఎప్పుడు చేస్తున్నాం అనేది రెండు సారిలో చేస్తున్నాం.

యది చాలా పంచాయతీలు ఇంచినప్పుడు ఎప్పుడు చేస్తున్నాం అనేది రెండు సారిలో చేస్తున్నాం.
25th February 1954  

[Sri G. C. Kondaiah]

Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

Agricultural Department

Agricultural loans, manure, seedlings, bulldozers

Clause 2
370  Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri G. C. Kondaiah] [25th February 1954]

"Sri G. C. Kondaiah:—I am moved extra staff be taken on the waste lands and the landless people. A number of extra staff be taken on the waste lands. In this connection, Sri P. Gunnayya:—Point of order, Sir. It is a non-official day and as such, the honorable member wants extra staff be taken on the waste lands. The honorable member wants extra staff be taken on the waste lands. Mr. Speaker:—Mr. Sri L. Lakshmana Das:—Sir, I rise to move this motion. Mr. Speaker:—Mr. Sri L. Lakshmana Das:—Sir, I rise to move this motion.
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

25th February 1954]  
[Sri L. Laksmana Das]


detailed discussion in the context of the resolution passed by the government on the subject of waste lands. It has been observed that the provision of loans, manures, etc., has not been utilized to the fullest extent by the landless poor. Therefore, it is suggested that a special arrangement be made to ensure that these facilities are made available to the landless poor.

It is also pointed out that the government should take steps to ensure that the landless poor are given adequate training and education to help them become self-sufficient.

In conclusion, it is hoped that the government will take swift action to implement the recommendations made in this resolution.
372  Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri L. Lakshmana Das]  [25th February 1954]

భారతదేశం సింగాలి పాలన సమయంలో ప్రాంతాల నిర్మాణంచేసి వాస్తవాన్ని చెప్పచేదిన విధానానికి వాడ ఉండతారు.

ఆ విధానానికి పాలన సమయంలో ప్రాంతాల నిర్మాణంచేసి వాస్తవాన్ని చెప్పచేదిన విధానానికి వాడ ఉండతారు.

Sri P. Gunnavaya:—అంటే, ఆ విధానానికి పాలన సమయంలో ప్రాంతాల నిర్మాణంచేసి వాస్తవాన్ని చెప్పచేదిన విధానానికి వాడ ఉండతారు.
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

25th February 1954] [Sri P. Gunnayya

శ్రీ ప. గునన్య యువక ప్రాంతం ప్రారంభించారు. అందుకెన్ని నిర్మాణ సమయంలో అందులు ప్రారంభించాము, అనుభావం కలిగి ఉండాడు. అందుకు నిర్మాణం ముందు మాత్రమే లభించింది. అందుకు లేదు అందురితే మాత్రమే లభించింది. ప్రతి విధానం కంటే మాత్రమే లభించింది. ఎందుకంటే వస్తు ప్రాంతం మాత్రమే లభించింది. ఎందుకంటే వస్తు ప్రాంతం మాత్రమే లభించింది. ఎందుకంటే వస్తు ప్రాంతం మాత్రమే లభించింది. ఎందుకంటే వస్తు ప్రాంతం మాత్రమే లభించింది. ఎందుకంటే వస్తు ప్రాంతం మాత్రమే లభించింది. ఎందుకంటే వస్తు ప్రాంతం మాత్రమే లభించింది. ఎందుకంటే వస్తు ప్రాంతం మాత్రమే లభించింది. ఎందుకంటే వస్తు ప్రాంతం మాత్రమే లభించింది.
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri P. Gunnayya]  
[25th February 1954]

In the House of Assembly of the State of... on the 5th of February 1954, the Honourable M.L.A. S. P. Gun... the opposition party, that an amendment be made to the following resolution:

The M.L.A. of... proposed an amendment to the resolution, which was seconded by... The amendment was then put to the vote...
25th February 1954]  
[Sri P. Gunnayya]

మార్గం ఎందుకు కొన్ని వాస్తవాలు ఉన్నాయి. ఆయన వాస్తవాలను తప్పించడానికి కేవలం అనేకం వాస్తవాలు ఉన్నాయి. వాస్తవాల మీద జోనికిని తప్పించడానికి మరియు అనేకం వాస్తవాలు ఉన్నాయి.

మార్గం ఎందుకు కొన్ని వాస్తవాలు ఉన్నాయి. ఆయన వాస్తవాలను తప్పించడానికి కేవలం అనేకం వాస్తవాలు ఉన్నాయి. వాస్తవాల మీద జోనికిని తప్పించడానికి మరియు అనేకం వాస్తవాలు ఉన్నాయి.

Sri C. Subbarayudu:—ఎందుకు కొన్ని వాస్తవాలు ఉన్నాయి. ఆయన వాస్తవాలను తప్పించడానికి కేవలం అనేకం వాస్తవాలు ఉన్నాయి. వాస్తవాల మీద జోనికిని తప్పించడానికి మరియు అనేకం వాస్తవాలు ఉన్నాయి.
3?6 Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[Sri C. Subbarayudu] [25th February 1954]

Mr. Speaker:—I find tedious repetitions in the speeches of hon. Members. There are yet about 12 members to speak.

Sri K. Venkaiah:—I do not want to displease anybody and I am not closing the discussion now.
25th February 1934]

Mr. Speaker:—I am closing the debate. The Hon. the Chief Minister will speak now.

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—I have to say something...

An hon. Member:—...
Motion 1e: Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

25th February 1954] [The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam]

Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—
Motion re : Assignment of waste lands to the landless poor

[The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi] [25th February 1954]

...
25th February 1954]  [The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi]

Sir Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—How many instances?

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—Penalties are not made payable.

Mr. Speaker:—In view of the assurance by the Government, is the mover of the resolution prepared not to press it?

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—Amendments are withdrawn unanimously passed.

Mr. Speaker:—There should not be even one dissentient voice.

Then, all the amendments are deemed to have been withdrawn.

All the amendments were, by leave of the House, withdrawn.

I will now put the main motion to the vote of the House.

The question is:

"This Assembly recommends to the Government that all Government assessed, unassessed and unobjectionable and cultivable poramboke lands (either wet or dry) under the occupation and cultivation of any person possessing five or more acres be taken over by Government at once and assigned to the landless poor free of market value."
The motion was unanimously carried.

Mr. Speaker:—There is one more point on which I want to consult the House. If the House is agreeable, I will adjourn the House to 9-30 a. m. tomorrow and we shall sit till 12-30 with no afternoon session. Day-after-tomorrow we may sit from 4 p. m. to 7 p. m. and that we shall decide tomorrow.

Hon. Members:—Yes, we will meet at 9-30 a. m. tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker:—I adjourn the House to meet at 9-30 a. m. tomorrow.

The House then adjourned.